In numerous systems (photovoltaic, wind turbine, electromechanical) for extracting the maximum available power of the source, it is necessary to match the load and source impedances. This paper aims to present a mechanical model of a dc motor based on mechanical impedance. This model permits the study of transient and steady state responses.
INTRODUCTION
When a source with non negligible impedance is coupled to a load with variable impedance, the maximum available power is transferred between two systems if the source internal impedance equals the load impedance. We generalize this principle to an electromechanical converter (dc machine) and elaborate a static and dynamic model based on mechanical impedance. This approach of dc machine modeling could be interesting in variable speed applications.
MATCHED ELECTRICAL CIRCUITS
Before proceeding with a study of the dc motor, it is desirable to introduce the elementary electrical circuit. Let us consider a voltage source with electromotive force Ε and internal resistance r, coupled to It is interesting to consider the power-voltage curve of the elements with the purpose of analyzing the power transfer procedure from the source to the load.
The operating point is obtained by intersection of source and load curves, Fig. 2 . The optimal point coordinates are determined by deriving the power with respect to voltage: dP/dU = -2U/r + E/r = 0
Thus we obtain:
We are now going to examine the power transferred into the load when this one varies and seek the load resistance value which ensures the maximum power transfer. In this case, the load would be characterized by a family of curves in the plane (U, P), in which R is considered as a parameter.
The operating point displaces along the source characteristic from the point A to 0 when R varies from oo (open-circuit) up to 0 (short-circuit), Fig. 3 ; the relative variation of current intensity would be from 0 to E/R (current limitation by the source internal resistance). The current and power delivered to the load would be given by the following relations:
. The optimal power captured by the load could be determined:
Thus we obtain: R = r.
The power transfer is optimally performed, if the load resistance equals the source internal resistance (impedance matching), Fig. 3 .
We now consider a source with varying electromotive force, Fig. 4 . From the above discussion we find that the optimum points would locate on a parabola which has the equation:
The circuit studied here corresponds to the Thevenin model; we can replace it by its Norton model, 
MATCHED ELECTROMECHANICAL SYSTEMS
Let the source be a dc motor rotating a mechanical or an electromechanical load.
The counter electromotive force relation is given by:
where φ is the magnetic flux, Ω the angular speed and k m the counter electromotive force constant. In the case of a permanent magnet dc motor, the field is constant:
The electric equation in steady state could be written:
Where R, designates the armature resistance.
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Relations of torque and power
The relation of the electromagnetic torque T em could be elaborated by equating the electromagnetic power P em and the product E'I a :
Pen, = Ε' I a
Tern Ω = E' I, Thus : Τ«,, = K m I.
The electromagnetic torque is proportional to the current absorbed by the armature. the no-load angular speed is:
The torque for Ω = 0 equals:
The output power is expressed by:
P" = (-Α Ω + Β) Ω We now calculate the optimal operating point coordinates: dP^ = -2(K ra 2 /R, + kdm) Ω + κ"ν /R, -Tfc,= 0 Ωορ =0.5 (K"V /R, -Τβη)/^ 2 /IU + kdn,)
Substituting Ω ορ in the relations (2) and (3), we obtain the output optimal torque and power: 
It should be noted that the developed torque must not exceed the maximum machine rating under pain of winding excessive heating resulting in machine destruction.
We shall now discuss the losses produced in a dc motor. First, as; regards no-load operation (Rmec = 0), the output torque is null. The mechanical and core losses could be taken into account by T fm and k dm i : -'' '} " , \ 1 -. * elements (p 0 -T fm Ω + k dm Ω 2 ), whereas the copper loss is negligible. Now, considering on-load operation, in addition to the losses mentioned above, copper loss, p c , would be produced as well. In fact, the electromagnetic torque T en) is applied across r mec : I = τ The torque equation would be the same as equation (4), provided that R, is substituted by R a +Ls in Laplace transform representation. It is obvious that the model could be used to determine electrical quantities such as V, I, electrical power if the mechanical quantities (torque and speed) are known. One should proceed as follows:
